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Introduction
Pesticides have been part of the advance of the human condition since prehistory;
however, following the Second World War and the mass commercial production of
nitrogen, irst as an explosive and then as an inexpensive fertilizer, the relationship
between people, pesticides and the environment changed.
With the mass production of fewer, better nurtured, commercial plant types particularly corn and soybeans, rapidly evolving weeks, fungus and mold, and especially
inserts created special threats to food production. It became both necessary and
easier for farmers to apply both fertilizer with synthetically enhanced nitrogen and
phosphorus and, sometimes simultaneously, pesticides. Special concerns emerged
among public health professionals regarding consequent human ingestion of new
and more frequently used pesticides. As an example of the widespread impact
many of the nation’s underground aquifers begin to test out with consistent background levels of certain pesticides.
There was a call for regulatory controls, such as the food and drug controls which
are overseen by established federal agencies. This background level of toxins for
pests is a concern to both the government and private health groups. The Environmental Resource Council received funding from several organizations including
the EPA, and especially in the Bush Foundation, to try establishing control guidelines for applicators. Direction for physicians also became part of our program
and we worked in conjunction with the Minnesota Medical Association to provide
pesticide information and guidelines for physicians who are likely to interact with
pesticide exposures.
There are three important considerations that dominate how a responsible professional approaches pesticides, whether from a perspective of medicine or application. First, there are rules and limitations to those rules regarding the commercial
release of certain pesticides which must be followed. Labeling is important but
unlike medical or human food labeling it follows separate rules which can confuse
the public and professionals.
Secondly, the production and distribution of pesticides can, and must, move quickly in response to changes in weather and regional or genetic migration of the pests
themselves. Given fewer crop types and more of them, this genetic migration or
“characteristic drift” can move fast. Pesticide use often needs to move fast to safeguard streams of food and iber.

Thirdly, the use of pesticides is necessary to secure our food and iber system.
There have been a number of efforts to limit the use of or to work around pesticides, many of which have been unquestionably successful; however, for much
of the world, affordable food is dependent on responsible application of pesticides in conjunction with newer techniques in food production.
ERC appreciates the great support we’ve had from the National Association
of State Directors of Agricultural Departments and especially the Agricultural
Extension Services in Maryland, North Dakota, and Minnesota.
What follows are a number of brochures and handouts for applicators that can
be reproduced and distributed copyright free. We have worked directly with
over 1,000 professional applicators and are convinced that this information will
accommodate the working style of the professional applicator. They will also
guide the individual working with pesticides for personal use.
We also are providing a guideline for physicians that evolved out of a training
program on the toxicity of pesticides for physicians and other health professionals that we developed in conjunction with the Minnesota Medical Association.
This document also can be reproduced by permission through contacting the
award-winning medical publication, Minnesota Medicine (MMA@mnmed.org).
Finally, we are attaching a short video program on pesticides designed with
support from the Bush Foundation which provides a review of working with
pesticides in the 21st Century. This video may also be used or reproduced free
of copyright.

I. Best
Practices
Document
for Professional
Applicators

There’s one simple rule
for handling pesticides.

Use best practices every time.

A

merican agriculture and
forestry are businesses
unlike any other. More
than businesses, they
are ways of life –
networks of families and

friends and communities that not only help one
another, but also help feed and house the world.
Yet, for all the good American agriculture and
forestry do, they are not without their share of
risks – including pesticide handling and
application. For example, there are new concerns
these days – concerns about the relationship
between exposure to pesticides and long-term
(chronic) health problems – concerns we need to
address now and will need to continue to address
for generations to come.

The situation in a nutshell.
Properly handled and applied, pesticides increase yields.
They have become essential in mainstream agriculture.
But a growing body of research seems to indicate that
applicators who don’t use common sense and who don’t follow all
the precautions may be putting themselves, their families, their
neighbors and their communities at greater risk for developing
long term health problems, including asthma, cancer, organ
damage, chemical hypersensitivity and birth defects.
This brochure lays out
the facts and the generally
accepted thinking about

Our goals:
Promote “Best Practices.”
Reduce potential for long term
health problems.

pesticides. We’ve written it
to be as unbiased and factbased as possible; to give
you the information you
need if you are going to apply a commonsense “Best
Practices. Every Time.” approach to pesticide application.
The goal is to help you make the job as safe as possible,
whether you handle and apply pesticides, have a family
member who does, or live in an area where people routinely
apply pesticides.
Responsible vs. Irresponsible
As a rule, everyone, from pesticide manufacturers to
government agencies, health care professionals,
applicators’ families and friends, and applicators
themselves, works hard to make sure pesticides are handled
and used responsibly. There are mandatory information
classes and licensing tests. There are highly detailed labels
and strict government regulations.
But all too often human nature and a variety of other
factors can lead to less-than-best practices.
Maybe an applicator who is usually responsible cuts a corner
and skips wearing his protective gear because it’s too hot, or to
save a little time. Or maybe he makes an exception (“just this
once”) and sprays when the wind speed is above the mandated

safety level. As busy as farmers and applicators are these days,
cutting a corner now and then can seem innocent enough.
There are also applicators who deliberately and
consistently cut corners. They don’t bother to wear
protective gear. They wash pesticide contaminated clothes
with the family laundry. They don’t follow label
instructions, misapply pesticides and/or fail to dispose of
them properly.
Over time, cutting corners
means increased exposure for
the applicator, his family,
neighbors, and his greater
community.

Intentionally or “just this
once,” cutting corners
increases exposure over
time for the applicator, for
his family, neighbors and
his greater community. And
research seems to link that

increased exposure to increased risk of long term health
problems.
Cutting corners and long term health problems.
The possible link.
While some parties contend that “the jury is still out,”
a growing body of evidence and research seems to indicate
that, over time, there’s a link between preventable exposures
and long term health issues, including asthma, cancer,
organ damage, chemical hypersensitivity and birth defects.
It’s hard to “bolt down” the science because long term
exposure levels can vary, and different people have different
genetic reactions to pesticides. So, it’s difficult to say if – or
when - any one individual will get sick. Still, research
indicates that applicators who don’t handle and apply
pesticides as prescribed seem to be at greater risk of long
term disease.
Expanding communities mean a growing responsibility.
“Rural” is not as rural as it used to be. As cities sprawl
into what were rural communities, people who use
pesticides face new restrictions, regulations, and
responsibilities as do the people who live and work nearby.

Now more than ever, applicators are required by law to
handle pesticides responsibly. And neighbors who witness
mishandling or misapplication are more and more often
alerting authorities. It’s a simple trend.
It’s common sense: Use Best Practices. Every Time.
Deciding how to work with pesticides is a complex
problem, one with roots in agribusiness, ecology, human
nature and public health. But with the help of all interested
parties – pesticide manufacturers, government agencies,
health care professionals, applicators, foresters and
farmers and their families, neighbors and communities –
we will implement programs and solutions that help foster
a commonsense, “Best Practices. Every Time.” mindset.
We’ll start to eliminate preventable exposures.
An important first step is to simply talk about the
problem. Encourage applicators to follow best practice
procedures every time they handle or apply pesticides.
Remind them that they have
families, friends and
communities to protect.
Help them to remember
that the precautions that
protect an applicator from

Using best practices can’t assure
you’ll avoid pesticide-related
long term health problems.
But they can help reduce preventable exposures. And research
seems to indicate that even low
level exposures can lead to long
term health problems.

spills and accidental
exposure might also protect them from long term illnesses.
Tell them that following existing application regulations
and guidelines can limit exposure, not just for them, but
also for their families, neighbors and communities.
Remember – there’s one simple rule to follow: Use best
practices. Every time.

Seven generally-accepted Best Practices
Using best practices cannot assure any individual that he or she will avoid
pesticide related long term health problems. But using best practices is a
commonsense way to reduce the incidence of preventable exposure, and a
growing body of research seems to link these preventable exposures to
long term health problems.

1. Read and follow labels - and still be cautious. Take them
seriously. The information, requirements and directions provided are there for
your safety, as well as the safety of your family and your community. Even
after following all directions, treat pesticides with special caution.

2. Use protective clothing and equipment - always. Prevent
exposures to skin, lungs, eyes and mouth. This usually involves protective
clothing and sometimes respirators, goggles or other gear.

3. Prepare for the unexpected. Whenever you apply pesticides,
anticipate potential problems, think in terms of both first aid and unnecessary
low level exposures. Remember - research seems to indicate that even minimal
occupational exposures and accidents may cause long-term health problems, so
consider low dose exposure concerns for applicators and others in any change
in operations.

4. Avoid any possible ingestion. Never eat, drink or use tobacco
products when you are mixing, loading or applying pesticides. Hand to mouth
contact is a common source of low dose exposures to the applicator and others.

5. Wash equipment frequently and clothing separately. Most
pesticides products are designed to dissolve with water and a good washing with
soap makes special sense. Remember to separate application equipment from
other gear when you are finished applying. Never batch pesticide contaminated
clothing with your family's clothing for washing. Clean up far away from other
people and living areas, and watch where you and pets may track pesticides.

6. Control waste streams and especially avoid exposing
children and pregnant women. Control the way you get rid of and
store unused pesticides. Follow recommended disposal and storage procedures.
Don't contaminate by disposing pesticides via uncontrolled waste streams or
unsound storage areas. Focus on keeping any exposure away from children or
pregnant women. Children and fetuses are vulnerable to lower doses than
adults.

7. Expect tougher enforcement. Neighbors and others have already
begun reporting applicators who are not controlling their waste streams and
pesticide application procedures. We have more and more people living close
to, and recreating near, farming and forestry operations. Those who do not
follow best practices not only endanger others, but undermine your
professional reputations.

Materials made possible
in part through a grant
from the Bush Foundation.

II. Best
Practices
Brochure
For All
Applicators

There’s one simple rule
for handling pesticides.
Use best practices
every time.

American agriculture is a great way of life –
a network of families and friends and
communities that help one another, and help
feed the world. But there are new concerns
these days about the relationship between
exposure to pesticides and long-term (chronic)
health problems – concerns we need to address
now and will need to continue to address for
generations to come.
The situation in a nutshell.
There’s no doubt that pesticides increase
yields. They have become essential in
mainstream agriculture.
But more and more research seems to
indicate that applicators who don’t follow
all the precautions may be putting
themselves, their families, neighbors and
communities at greater risk for
developing long term health problems including cancer, organ damage,
chemical hypersensitivity and birth
defects.
Clearly, it’s time for a “Best Practices.
Every Time.” approach to pesticide
application. The goal is to make the job
as safe as possible whether you handle
and apply pesticides, have a family
member who does, or live in an area
where people routinely apply pesticides.
Responsible vs. Irresponsible
Everyone knows pesticides should be
handled and used responsibly. That’s
why there are mandatory information
classes and licensing tests, and highly
detailed labels and strict government
regulations.

But human nature can lead to lessthan-best practices.
Maybe an applicator cuts a corner and
skips wearing his protective gear to save
time or because it’s too hot. Or maybe he
sprays when the wind speed is above the
mandated level. It can seem innocent
enough.
Or maybe he washed pesticide
contaminated clothes with the family
laundry. Or doesn’t follow label
instructions. Or misapplies a pesticide
and/or fails to store dispose of it properly.
Cutting corners increases exposure
over time for the applicator, his family,
his neighbors and his community. And
research seems to link that increased
exposure to increased risk of long term
health problems.
Long term health problems.
A growing body of research appears to
indicate that, over time, there’s a link
between preventable exposure and long
term health issues, including cancer,
organ damage, chemical hypersensitivity,
asthma and birth defects.
Because long term exposure levels can
vary, and different people have different
immune reactions, it’s difficult to say if –
or when - any one individual will get
sick. Still research seems to indicate that
applicators who don’t handle and apply
pesticides as prescribed put themselves
and people around them at greater risk
of long term health issues.
(continued on back side)

Expanding communities mean a
growing responsibility.
As cities and rural communities expand,
pesticide applicators face new
restrictions, regulations, and
responsibilities. So do people who live
and work nearby.
Now more than ever, applicators are
required by law to handle pesticides
responsibly. And those who witness
mishandling or misapplication are
alerting authorities.
It’s common sense: Use Best Practices.
Every Time.
It’s a complex problem, but with the help
of all interested parties we can begin to
implement programs and solutions and
foster a common sense, “Best Practices.
Every Time.” mindset.
We can talk about the problem and
encourage applicators to follow best
practice procedures every time. We can
remind them that they have families,
friends, and communities to protect.
The same precautions that protect
them from spills and accidental exposure
just might protect them from long term
illnesses. And following existing
application regulations and guidelines
can limit exposure for them and for
everyone around them.

Seven Generally-Accepted
Best Practices for applicators
1. Read and follow labels - and still be
cautious. Take them seriously. The
information, requirements and directions
provided are there for your safety, as well
as the safety of your family and your
community. Even after following all
directions, treat pesticides with special
caution..
2. Use protective clothing and equipment always. Prevent exposures to skin,
lungs, eyes and mouth. This usually
involves protective clothing and
sometimes respirators, goggles or other
gear.
3. Prepare for the unexpected.
Whenever you apply pesticides, anticipate
potential problems, think in terms of both
first aid and unnecessary low level
exposures. Remember - research seems
to indicate that even minimal occupational
exposures and accidents may cause longterm health problems, so consider low
dose exposure concerns for applicators
and others in any change in operations.
4. Avoid any possible ingestion. Never
eat, drink or use tobacco products when
you are mixing, loading or applying
pesticides. (Hand to mouth contact is a
common source of exposure.)
5. Wash equipment frequently and
clothing separately. Most pesticides
products are designed to dissolve with
water and a good washing with soap
makes special sense. Remember to
separate application equipment from

other gear when you are finished
applying. Never batch pesticide
contaminated clothing with your family's
clothing for washing. Clean up far away
from other people and living areas, and
watch where you and pets may track
pesticides.
6. Control waste streams and
especially avoid exposing children and
pregnant women. Control the way you
get rid of and store unused pesticides.
Follow recommended disposal and
storage procedures. Don't contaminate
by disposing pesticides via uncontrolled
waste streams or unsound storage areas.
Focus on keeping any exposure away
from children or pregnant women.
Children and fetuses are vulnerable to
lower doses than adults.
7. Expect tougher enforcement.
Neighbors and others have already begun
reporting applicators who are not
controlling their waste streams and
pesticide application procedures. We
have more and more people living close
to, and recreating near, farming and
forestry operations. Those who do not
follow best practices not only endanger
others, but undermine your professional
reputations.

Materials made possible
in part through a grant
from the Bush Foundation.

III. Pesticides
and
Long-Term
Disease

S

uccessful agriculture, including the responsible use of pesticides, is
one of the fundamental components of a healthy population. The
safeguards and cautions typically employed to keep pesticide applicators and others separated from preventable high exposures are
designed primarily to preclude emergency (acute) health problems.
From a health perspective, they accomplish that important task.
However, as science and public health have advanced, it has become
clear that applicators need to also understand that these safeguards
can be effective in minimizing the potential for long-term diseases
such as cancer, organ damage, chemical hypersensitivity, asthma,
and birth defects. These categories of disease and conditions can
potentially result from lower exposures to chemicals than those associated with acute effects, but the same concept of best practices and
hygiene promoted through labeling and application guidelines may
also minimize possible long-term health concerns.

Pesticides & Long-Term Disease
Causes of “Long-Term” Disease
Nearly every adult knows or has been

years or even decades to manifest, or

close to someone affected by a long-

because some individuals’ physiologies

term disease, such as cancer. Another

are more susceptible to harm, or

profound and lasting toxic outcome is

because we simply don’t know what

birth defects. While the effects of these

combination of different chemical expo-

diseases and conditions are obvious,

sures or lifestyles leads to what level of

their possible relationship to chemical

risk. Regarding long-term disease,

exposure is insufficiently understood,

where harm is not immediately detected,

and often misunderstood. This is

“better safe then sorry” is the best rule.

because health effects sometimes take

Traditional Concerns Regarding Pesticides & Health
Traditionally, concerns about potential

effort is made to assure that pesticide

human effects from pesticide exposure

levels ingested through food or potable

fall into 2 categories: (1) Acute effects,

water are extremely small.

i.e. injuries from accidents, resulting in

A third category of risk, which is an

unanticipated heavy exposure with imme-

emerging, important and difficult to

diate consequences (burns, eye damage,

quantify area of agricultural science and

rashes, poisoning), where the cause and

public health, is long-term effects and/or

effect relationship is self-evident. This

other non-acute adverse effects, such

category is often addressed through gov-

as allergic and sensitivity reactions,

ernment directed labeling, warnings, and

cancer, or birth defects, which may

training. (2) Effects from ingestion

result from consistent, mid-level pesti-

through food or water, where trace doses

cide exposure over longer periods of

typically cause exposures so small that

time, or a higher, but not necessarily

health consequences are either nonexist-

acutely toxic, level of exposure.

ent or beyond our ability to measure.
Food and water issues are closely monitored by government agencies, and great

Pesticide Exposure and Long-Term Disease
Realistic public health concern regard-

grown in volume in recent years, associ-

ing long-term disease related to pesti-

ating pesticide exposures with certain

cides properly focuses on exposures

cancers or birth defects. These findings

many times greater than one would

are often challenged and impossible to

expect to find in food or water, yet,

prove definitively, but increasingly, indi-

many times less than would be expected

cators of the connection make it impera-

to cause an immediate, acute health

tive to provide carefully measured

reaction. Our concern is based on

warnings and promote cautions to at-

observation and research, which has

risk populations.

Research has shown that applicators

appear to have higher risk of certain

who use cautious procedures appear to

cancers or other long-term effects.

have less body burdens of pesticides,

Because genetics are thought to play an

their constituents and metabolites. One

important role in the development of

would assume, then, that they would

cancers, birth defects, and other long-

have fewer instances of long-term

term outcomes, the relationship

disease if, in fact, there is a connection.

between level of exposure and the sub-

Dose-response relationships between

sequent emergence of adverse effects is

exposure level and effect are generally

not a simple one to determine.

considered much stronger evidence of a

Nevertheless, while little is understood

true effect. Several recent studies do

about this relationship, experts in medi-

seem to indicate a dose-response rela-

cine, toxicology, and agricultural science

tionship for some effects. In these

agree that the same safeguards used to

studies, applicators who used certain

prevent acute harmful exposures need

pesticides for a longer period of time

to be diligently employed to minimize

(usually measured in years), and/or who

non-acute diseases that may also evolve

may have had higher levels of exposure

out of preventable exposures.

by virtue of wearing less protective gear,

Prevention
As we have learned more about cancer,

higher risk of long-term negative conse-

birth defects and other long-term dis-

quences. There are indications that

eases or debilitating conditions, it has

applicators’ family members who are

become clear that exposures to toxic

exposed, presumably through improper

compounds that one cannot immedi-

handling, also may have a higher level of

ately detect can potentially cause harm

risk. Based on the nature of many long-

over time. There is consensus and doc-

term diseases, those generally consid-

umentation that those who do not use

ered to be more at risk are fetuses,

appropriate personal protection, do not

young children, persons with preexisting

control waste streams, pay poor atten-

health problems and/or compromised

tion to proper safeguards, and do not

immune systems, and those with consis-

use proper application methods are at

tent, long-term exposures.

Evolving Health Considerations for Applicators
The principal challenge in addressing a

concern and sounding a premature

possible relationship between long-term

alarm. As research evolves, changes in

health problems and preventable pesti-

guidelines for application procedures

cide exposures is determining the most

and personal protection will also evolve.

responsible way to deal with the issue in

Changes in suggested safeguards, the

the face of inherent ambiguity. Because

compounds used and application

the consequences of these diseases

methods recommended by the pesticide

comprise an understandably emotional

manufacturers, themselves, have almost

issue among the public and policy-

certainly reduced exposures and made

makers, a necessary balance must be

protection easier to achieve. To the

struck between describing a measured

extent labeling provides an unjustified

sense of security regarding lower but

costs in terms of time and resources to

preventable exposure levels and possi-

assure reduced acute exposures should

ble long-term diseases or negative con-

now take into consideration the possible

ditions as a consequence, is

consequences of long-term exposures.

problematic. Understanding the relationship between labeling and long-term
exposures is important. The inherent

Changes in Approach to Responsibility by Applicators
Enhanced Concern for Following Best Practices
In nearly all situations, safeguards

although immediate harm is not

regarding hygiene, personal protection,

observed, the possibility of long-term

disposal and application to preclude

health risk may still exist. Applicators

immediate, acute harm are identical to

need to appreciate that even pesticides

those that would presumably serve to

bearing the CAUTION label—reserved

protect applicators and their families

for pesticides with the lowest risk of

from possible long-term disease.

acute effects—might, if exposure is not

Separation of humans from heavy pesti-

minimized, cause long-term effects.

cide exposures through prevention is
key, motivated by an understanding that,

Be Sensitive to a More Demanding Community
Particularly as residential and commer-

dards. The 21st Century pesticide appli-

cial development encroaches upon agri-

cator will have to work to those higher

cultural and forested areas, applicators

standards or face regulatory, civil, or

must accept that community members

even criminal justice consequences,

and regulators will hold those who apply

beyond potentially harming themselves,

pesticides to higher and higher stan-

their families, and their neighbors.

Be an Active Part of Safeguarding the Public Health
Professional applicators must see them-

themselves, their families, their cus-

selves as part of the continuum of health

tomers, and the general public, and pos-

care, having under their control the

sibly to reduce the incidence of

capacity to prevent immediate harm to

long-term disease in these communities.
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Applicator version

Pesticides & Health
Protecting applicators,
their families & communities
from long-term disease

S

uccessful agriculture, including the responsible use of pesticides,
is one of the fundamental components of a healthy population.
The safeguards and cautions typically employed to keep pesticide
applicators and others separated from preventable high exposures
are designed primarily to preclude emergency (acute) health problems. From a health perspective, these precautions effectively
accomplish that important task. It is an added benefit that these safeguards are also likely to minimize the potential for chronic diseases
and conditions such as cancer, organ damage, chemical hypersensitivity, asthma, and birth defects. Even though scientific research
does not clearly provide direct proof of a cause-and-effect relationship
between specific pesticides and particular chronic diseases, it is now
thought by experts in agriculture and health that some chronic conditions do result from low level exposures to chemicals such as pesticides. This is especially true with consistent exposure over time.
Fortunately, the same best practices and hygienic precautions to
prevent acute injury from pesticides achieved through labeling and
safe application guidelines along with conscientious environmental
controls such as restricting children and pets from areas even after
application may also minimize possible long-term adverse health
effects.

Pesticides & Long-Term Disease
The Causes of Chronic Disease
Nearly every adult knows or has been

While the effects of these diseases and

close to someone affected by a long-term

conditions are obvious, their possible

disease, such as cancer. Scientific

relationship to chemical exposure is

research has accumulated evidence to

insufficiently understood, and often mis-

show that certain chemical agents cause

understood. Uncertainty results from the

birth defects or cancers. There is evi-

fact that some individuals are more sus-

dence that certain pesticides may be

ceptible to harm than others. We simply

associated with a higher risk of birth

do not know definitively what combina-

defects. Some studies even suggest that

tion of different chemical exposures, per-

some cancers may be associated with

sonal characteristics, and lifestyles lead

heavy pesticide exposure. Research

to what levels of risk of chronic diseases.

along these lines is difficult because

Regarding chronic disease and sub-

health effects to pesticides and other

stances for which harm is not immedi-

chemicals sometimes take years or even

ately detected, the best rule is “better

decades to manifest, if at all.

safe than sorry.”

Concerns Regarding Pesticides & Health
The traditional views about potential

ent or beyond our ability to detect. Food

human effects from pesticide exposure

and water safety is closely monitored by

falls into two categories: 1) Acute effects

governmental agencies to assure that

from unintentional heavy exposures

pesticides ingested in food and water are

causing immediate adverse health conse-

extremely small.

quences such as burns, eye damage,

A third category of possible health risks

rashes and poisoning. The cause-and-

associated with pesticides is an emerg-

effect relationship between the pesticide

ing, important unified field of agricultural

and the damage to health is self evident.

science and public health that focus on

Preventing this category of health conse-

such conditions as allergic reactions,

quences is addressed through govern-

hyper-sensitivity conditions, cancers and

ment-directed labeling, warning and

birth defects. Associations between

training. 2) Possible adverse effects from

these conditions and pesticides are

the long-term ingestion of trace pesti-

increasingly thought to result from con-

cides in food or water. These minute

sistent, mid-level pesticide ingestion over

doses cause exposures so small that

long periods of time or at higher, but not

health consequences are either nonexist-

necessarily acutely toxic doses.

Pesticide Exposure & Chronic Disease
Realistic public health research regarding

health reaction. The findings of such

chronic disease associated with pesti-

studies on relationships between pesti-

cides properly focuses on exposures

cides and chronic diseases are often

many times greater than one would

challenged on methodological grounds

expect to find in food or water, yet, many

and are extremely difficult to provide

times less than would be expected to

definitive cause-and-effect relationships.

cause an immediate, acute adverse

Yet indicators of such connections

increasingly make it imperative that

exposure and some chronic diseases.

leaders in public health and agricultural

In these studies, applicators who used

policy provide carefully measured warn-

certain pesticides for a longer period of

ings about the safe use of pesticides and

time (usually measured in years), and who

the realistic cautions to be followed by

may have had higher levels of exposure

people exposed to them.

by virtue of wearing less protective gear,

Research has shown that applicators

appear to have higher risk of certain

who use cautious procedures that

cancers, birth defects in their children,

decrease the amount and the duration of

asthma, and other long-term outcomes.

direct exposure appear to have less body

Of course, the relationship between levels

burden of pesticides and their metabo-

of exposure and the subsequent emer-

lites. One would conclude then that they

gence of adverse effects is complex.

might have less risk of chronic disease if,

Nevertheless, while much remains to be

in fact, there are connections.

learned about these relationships,

Dose-response relationships between

experts in medicine, toxicology and

exposure level of a substance and the

agricultural science agree that the same

emergence of a particular effect are gen-

safeguards used to prevent acute,

erally considered strong evidence of a

harmful exposures need to be employed

cause-and-effect relationship. Recent

diligently to minimize chronic diseases

research does seem to indicate a dose-

that may quite likely evolve out of pre-

response relationship between pesticide

ventable pesticide exposures.

Prevention of Chronic Disease
As we have learned more about cancer,

personal protection, do not control waste

birth defects and other long-term dis-

streams, do not pay attention to proper

eases or debilitating conditions, it is clear

safeguards, and do not use proper appli-

that exposures to agents and toxins for

cation methods, are at higher risk of

which harm cannot immediately be

adverse long-term negative health conse-

detected can indeed cause harm over

quences and chronic disease. There are

time. Examples of such cause-and-effect

indications that applicators’ family

relationships between toxic substances

members who are exposed, presumably

include well-known substances such as

through improper handling, also may

tobacco smoke, asbestos, banned and/or

have a higher level of long-term adverse

restricted pesticides and certain, now

health risk. Those considered to be at

prohibited, industrial chemicals. There is

higher risk are fetuses, children, people

consensus of opinion among agricultural

with preexisting health problems or com-

scientists, environmental experts and

promised immune systems.

public health researchers that users of
pesticides who do not use appropriate

Health Considerations for Applicators
The principal challenge in addressing a

the face of inherent ambiguity. Because

possible relationship between long-term

chronic diseases such as cancer com-

health problems and preventable pesti-

prise an understandably emotional issue

cide exposures is determining the most

for everyone a necessary balance must

responsible way to deal with the issue in

be struck by public policy makers

between measured concern and prema-

levels and possible consequence of

ture alarm. As research evolves, changes

chronic disease. In understanding the

in guidelines for pesticide application and

relationship between labeling and the

personal protection evolve. Changes in

prevention of long-term adverse health

the compounds and application methods

effects, the inherent costs in time and

made by pesticide manufacturers them-

resources to assure the lowest possible

selves have almost certainly reduced

exposures now need to take into consid-

exposures and made the use of these

eration the possible consequences of

substances far safer than in the past.

chronic diseases. Less and shorter expo-

Ironically, success in making pesticides

sure to all chemicals, including pesti-

safer through effective labeling may have

cides, via best practices is the only

provided an unjustified sense of security

prudent approach for the 21st Century

among some applicators regarding the

applicator.

safety of lower but preventable exposure

Recommendations for Responsible Pesticide Use by Applicators
Be Serious About Always Following Best Practices
In nearly all situations, safeguards regard-

immediate harm from pesticides is rarely

ing hygiene, personal protection, disposal

observed, the possibility of long-term

and application to preclude immediate,

health risk is significant enough that even

acute harm are identical to those that

pesticides bearing the CAUTION label—

would presumably serve to protect appli-

reserved for those with the lowest risk of

cators and their families from possible

acute effects—might, if exposure is not

long-term disease. The key to preventing

minimized, cause long-term effects.

acute or chronic health problems with

Pesticides must be treated with the

pesticides is to separate humans from

utmost respect and care.

toxic pesticide exposures. Although

Be Sensitive to a More Demanding Community
Particularly as residential and commercial

their families and their neighbors, 21st

development encroaches upon agricul-

Century pesticide applicators must

tural and forested areas, applicators must

perform to ever-increasingly higher stan-

accept that community members and

dards of safe pesticide use. If they don’t,

regulators will inevitably hold those who

they can expect to face regulatory, civil,

apply pesticides to higher and higher

or even criminal justice consequences.

standards of safety and responsible use.
Beyond potentially harming themselves,

Be Active in Safeguarding the Public Health
Professional applicators are responsible

their customers and the general public.

for protecting and preserving human

They also have the opportunity and

health. They have under their control the

responsibility of possibly reducing the

capacity to prevent immediate harm from

incidence of chronic diseases in their

pesticides to themselves, their families,

communities.
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